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It  is  quite  a  nice  day  outside.   
Joan  and  her  family  go  to  the  park.    
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Joan  and  her  family  had  a  great  
day  in  the  park.  They  can’t  wait  
to  come  back!         12
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They  like  the  sunshine  and  the  cool   
air.  It  is  fun  to  be  outside  today!

Joan’s  sister,  Katie,  drinks  some  
lemonade.  “Tasty!”  she  says.  Later,  
she  will  have  some  cherry  pie.   

“Not  today,” she  says.  “Why  
don’t  we  go  to  the  playground?  
First  one  there  wins!”    

“You  are  too  late,  Joan!”  Ray yells. “I  
win!”  
“Wait  and  see,”  says  Joan, “I  will  win  
           next  time!” 
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The End

Her  family  will  have   a  picnic  in  
the  park.  “I  can’t  wait!”  says  Joan.        

“Did  you  enjoy  the  picnic?” Dad asks.  
“Yes,” says  Frankie. “It  was  fun  to  
eat  and  play  in  the  park  today.”        

Sight  Words
drink   her  small that 
first   says some    them
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ai      ay   ie     oa 
wait            day           cries        Joan 
      say   pie           boat 
      away   spies        float 
                                  tries
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Joan’s big brother, Frankie,  eats  a  
sandwich. 
“Peanut  butter  and  jelly  is  my  
favorite!”  he  says.   

Their  puppy,  Jay Boy,  likes  to  watch  
the  birds. “Don’t  chase  them  away!”  
Dad  tells  Jay  Boy.         

Joan’s  little  brother,  Ray,  spies  a  
small  boat.  “Look!”  he  cries.  “Can  we     
float  in  that  boat,  Joan?”        

Joan  and  Ray  race  to  the  
playground.  Joan  tries  to  win,  but  
her  brother  is  too  fast!   
“Wait  for  me!”  she  yells.  
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